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Dear CHIVA Member, please find your October Newsletter with updates from Freedom 2
Be support camp, Oral History Project, CYC and much more. 

SPOTLIGHT ON: Members October Edition  

Esther Majoro 
What is your link to CHIVA? 
I have just started as a Specialist Project Support Officer for
Yorkshire in September 2021, my role is to provide emotional
and practical support to children and young people living with
HIV in the Yorkshire region, addressing some of the wider
impact HIV can have on children’s and young people’s lives
and their families. 
Background? 
I have previously worked with Mesmac, a sexual health charity,
working with victims of Human trafficking and Modern Slavery
and did my placement with the Forge Team Sheffield.  I am a
qualified Social Worker and alongside my part-time role at
CHIVA, I also work with the Adult Social Care in Sheffield. 
 

Hobbies? 
I am a very sociable person, enjoy travelling, barbecues, listening to music and dancing which
was very helpful during the lockdown.  

Gareth Tudor Williams first CHIVA chair retires 
 
We would like to wish Gareth a very happy retirement. Gareth was the very first chair of CHIVA
back in 2002. Gareth realised then that children and young people growing up with HIV had
distinct experiences and needs and would benefit from an organisation that is dedicated to
meeting these. Since then CHIVA has grown and many more opportunities to develop have
come our way but we continue to strive to meet these core aims of achieving health and well
being for young people living with HIV. Gareth has made an enormous contribution to this work,
and not just in the UK but in a large number of international settings and he should rightly be
very proud of these achievements. All the best Gareth and we hope still to see you at the CHIVA



conference and other events! Read Imperial
College London's News article here 

 
Matilda's Maternity Leave 
 
CHIVA wishes Matilda ( our London based Specialist Project Support
Officer)  all the best, as she starts Maternity Leave in a couple of weeks. 

What about you? Please do send us few lines on yourself, any projects you are working
on and a photo to elaine.white@chiva.org.uk, if you would like to feature in our next
edition of the newsletter.

CHIVA HIGHLIGHTS 

 
FREEDOM 2 BE 2021 
This year we ran three mini Freedom 2 Be support camps at the start of August, on the theme
of Being Me. Across the three camps, 75 young people living with HIV attended. 
 
Each camp was 3 nights long and provided a safe space for the young people to... 
 

READ MORE

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/230897/life-paediatric-hiv-research-care-prof/
mailto:elaine.white@chiva.org.uk
https://www.chiva.org.uk/our-work/ypsupport-camp/f2b2021/


 
The 15th Annual CHIVA Conference took place on Friday 3rd September 2021. 
 
We were delighted with how the day went with 132 people joining us both in person at Friends
House and virtually.  
 

SUMMARY OF 15TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE - KEY MESSAGES AND THEMES
 
CHIVA YOUTH COMMITTEE AT CONFERENCE 
The CHIVA Youth Committee Symposium on inequalities was a highlight. Read One young
person's feelings on the topic. 
 

CLICK HERE TO READ

CHIVA YOUTH COMMITTEE (CYC) 
 
A small group from the CYC met representatives from NHS England, Public Health
England and the All Party Parliamentary Group for HIV/AIDS at a virtual event in June.
The aim of the event was... 
 

READ MORE

CHIVA RESOURCES & PROJECTS  

POSITIVELY SPOKEN 
 
Positively Spoken is a new project from CHIVA. It is an oral history project collecting life stories
from young people growing up with HIV in the UK working in partnership with the British Library. 
 
Since the late 1980's HIV related oral histories have been collected at the British Library Oral
History Sound Archives however the stories of young people have not yet been collected. 

https://www.chiva.org.uk/index.php?cID=804
https://www.chiva.org.uk/infoyp/get-involved/what-have-we-been-doing/youth-committee-blog/
https://www.chiva.org.uk/index.php?cID=797
https://sounds.bl.uk/Oral-history


 
READ MORE

ART IS KEY 2021 
Art is Key is CHIVA’s creative arts project
delivered with Turtle Key Arts. The CHIVA team
includes associates who work with us on many
projects with young people over the years who
also have an interest in the creative arts, such
as Bakita Kasadha. Together CHIVA and Turtle
Keys support young people to share their
stories and experiences of growing up with HIV,
connect with their peers, and together co
produce stories and creative work with the
support of the artists from Turtle Key Arts. 

 
Art is Key this year combined some online sessions bringing a group of 18 young people
together and exploring creative work and themes the group are most interested in developing. 
The aim is to produce a musical from the work over 2021. At the end of September, we held a
residential over 3 nights. During the residential, young people continued to share stories and
music and dance workshops were held with professional artists. 
There is one further phase for Art is Key in 2021 and we will continue to update you on their
progress.

CHIVA 2021 AUDITS  
 
CHIVA currently has three audits in the pipeline, these are:  
1) Testing children of parents living with HIV 
2) Transition to adult services 
3) Children and young people living with PHIV: Looked after, adopted, or in care [LAAC] 
 
If you are a professional working in clinics - please complete the LAAC Survey.  
 

LAAC Survey

HARDSHIP FUND - End of £20 Universal Credit Boost.  
 
The CHIVA hardship support which was set up at the start of the pandemic is still available.
The number of families facing hardship and difficulties is likely to increase with the end of the
£20 Universal Credit boost. Please remember to check in with families and do consider a
hardship support application for those requiring extra help. The hardship support can provide
food deliveries or food vouchers, help with fuel poverty, advocacy on welfare rights / housing
issues and support with computers for young people. 
 

Hardship Form

https://www.chiva.org.uk/index.php?cID=802
https://www.turtlekeyarts.org.uk/
https://www.bakitakk.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScpHNbofcR0Tg6OaSHtarMRAeOkk6LAGNRxiSaF05rLJzX_jQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14iZaJry-nClH-EetkCYoeCrSuNbogjWj/view?usp=sharing


CHIVA WEBSITE - MEMBERS AREA  
 
We recently launched the new member’s area of the CHIVA website. This is a password
protected part of our website for professional CHIVA members. It will provide you access to
resources to help your professional development as well as make it easier for you to tell your
patients about CHIVA.  
You can refer patients to receive updates from CHIVA about upcoming projects using the google
form ( or word version) found in the members area.  
 
The members area can be accessed through the blue Members button at the top right-hand
corner of the CHIVA website. https://www.chiva.org.uk/  
 
Username = CHIVAProfessionals 
Password = membersCHIVA! 
*Please do not share this login, as the area contains resources that can’t be publicly used. 

CHIVA INVOLVEMENT IN WIDER GROUPS

CHIVA INVOLVEMENT AT INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON HIV & ADOLESCENCE 2021 
 
CHIVA was involved in a number of sessions in this year's International Workshop on HIV &
Adolescence.
 
1) Amanda Ely, Marthe Le Prevost ( MRC Clinical Trials Unit at UCL and member of CHIVA
Steering Group) and a member of the CHIVA Youth Committee presented a
workshop on Engagement in Care: Why Communication is Key? 
 

WORKSHOP AIMS & KEY MESSAGES  
 
2) The CYC and The Committee of African Youth Advisors (CAYA) shared thoughts and
learnings from a year of cross-learning calls between the two youth groups and reflections on
growing up with HIV in different parts of the globe. Poster available here  
 
3) Djamel Hamadache presented findings from the CHIVA audit evaluating the Impact of The
National Lockdown on Young People with HIV and CHIVA Support Services During The
COVID-19 Pandemic in the United Kingdom. Poster available here

CHIVA INVOLVEMENT WITH WIDER GROUPS: 
We are collaborating with and providing support to a range of initiatives and steering groups;

Steering Group member of the Fast Track Cities Bristol initiative which is now in its
second year of working towards achievement of the UNAIDS HIV strategy in Bristol.
Steering Group member of the HIV Outcomes group which is an EU wide initiative aiming
to move the focus beyond viral suppression to ensure long term health needs are
addressed with a focus on quality of life.

https://www.chiva.org.uk/%C2%A0
https://www.chiva.org.uk/index.php?cID=803
https://www.chiva.org.uk/files/6216/3454/9510/CAYA_CYC_poster_adolescent_conference_9.2021__1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pClM5A9hoCkGXCOZfwQm6OTa1kCiGcLr/view?usp=sharing
https://www.chiva.org.uk/files/7716/3456/7926/HIV__Ado_Workshop_2021_CHIVA_Survey_Poster_Final.pdf
https://www.bristolonecity.com/fast-track-cities/
https://hivoutcomes.eu/


Member of the HIV Oversights Group which is leading on working with government
departments to push for implementation of the recommendations from The HIV
Commission.
Observer role at the HIV Clinical Reference Group 
Engagement with the APPG and providing consultation responses.

INFORMATION AND PUBLICATIONS 

Asad H et al. Mortality and AIDS-defining events among young people following
transition from paediatric to adult HIV care in the UK. 
 
Chappell E et al. Children living with HIV in Europe: do migrants have worse treatment
outcomes? HIV Medicine. 2021;00: p1-11. 
 
Le Prevost M et al. Engagement in HIV care in young people with perinatal HIV: do
quantitative research findings resonate with young people themselves? International
Workshop on HIV & Adolescence 2021 (Poster) 
 

FOR MORE RESOURCES AND PUBLICATIONS - CLICK HERE!

UPCOMING EVENTS 

RED RUN 2021 
World AIDS Day RED RUN
2021 (5km/10km) is happening on
Saturday 27th November at Victoria
Park, London.  
 
Registration is now open. So, please
consider running / walking for CHIVA! 
https://redrun.org.uk

27th-30th October: 18th European AIDS conference 
26th November: BHIVA Autumn Conference  
22-24th February 2022: 12th World Congress of the World Society for Pediatric infection
Diseases ( WSPID) 
 

SEE OUR WEBSITE CALENDAR FOR ALL UPCOMING EVENTS

https://www.hivcommission.org.uk/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/spec-services/npc-crg/blood-and-infection-group-f/f03/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/spec-services/npc-crg/blood-and-infection-group-f/f03/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/spec-services/npc-crg/blood-and-infection-group-f/f03/
https://www.parliament.uk/about/mps-and-lords/members/apg/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/hiv.13096
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/hiv.13177
https://www.chiva.org.uk/files/6416/3454/9219/Le_Prevost_FGD_adolwks_poster_V1.0.pdf
https://www.chiva.org.uk/about/publications/
https://redrun.org.uk/
https://eacs-conference2021.com/
https://www.bhiva.org/AutumnConference2021
https://wspid2022.com/virtual-congress/
https://www.chiva.org.uk/ourworkprof/events-conferences/


CHIVA CONTACTS 
If you wish to contact anyone on the CHIVA team please see below: 
 
CEO • Amanda Ely amanda.ely@chiva.org.uk 
Participation Manager • Abi Carter abi.carter@chiva.org.uk  
Services Manager • Elin Fuller elin.fuller@chiva.org.uk 
Finance Manager • Jo Oyekoya jo.oyekoya@chiva.org.uk  
Project Support Officer (London) • Matilda Brown matilda.brown@chiva.org.uk 
Project Support Officer (Liverpool) • Serena Cavanagh 
serena.cavanagh@chiva.org.uk 
Project Support Officer ( Midlands) • Alison Cave alison.cave@chiva.org.uk 
Administration and Communication Support Officer • Elaine White 
elaine.white@chiva.org.uk 
Project Support Officer ( Yorkshire) • Esther Majoro esther.majoro@chiva.org.uk
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